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The CEV is the sole organiser of all European Beach Volleyball competitions, in particular the 2017 

CEV Beach Volleyball European Championships Masters (hereinafter "the CEV competition"). 

 

All Media rights - Production rights and Broadcasting rights - of the CEV competition originally belong 

to the CEV.  

 

Infront is the sole and exclusive partner of the CEV to market and to distribute all Broadcasting rights of 

the CEV competition throughout the world. 

 

The National Federation is willing to organise the CEV competition and submits a candidature 

application which includes the present document. This document aims to guarantee the production of a 

TV signal - meaning the use of the Production rights. The agreement to be signed between the CEV 

and the National Federation (hereinafter "the Organiser agreement") will include the content of the 

present document. 

 

The undersigned - being the authorised representative of the National Federation - agrees, 

acknowledges, commits and warrants the following: 

 

 To produce and provide the TV signal of the semifinals, bronze medal match, gold medal match 

and awarding ceremony of the CEV competition; during a minimum of 1 match day for a single 

gender event and 2 days for a double gender event. 

 To produce and provide the TV signal for the above mentioned matches and ceremony, 

according to the following production standard:  

o A minimum of 5 cameras including 3 fixed cameras (1 of each super slow motion or Ulta 

Super Slomo), 1 handheld camera and one net camera; 

o A Digital Disk Recorder or similar video playback deck to record all cameras with slow-

motion capability for play-backs; 

o Microphones minimum for the main camera, the handheld camera(s), the net and one 

in each short side. 

 To submit, for approval, the positioning of the above equipment around the center court. 

 To introduce the graphics in English during the transmission of the produced matches and 

ceremony according to the instructions given by Infront. 

 To comply with the international running order, as agreed with the CEV and Infront. 

 To make available to Infront, on a live basis, via an established European satellite such as 

Eutelsat W3A or W2A, the TV signal comparable to full HD 1080i World Feed Standards (16:9 

aspect ratio, 625/50 PAL) with 2 separate international sound audio tracks and without foreign 

commentators / journalists in vision, third party commercials, menus or similar. 

 To possibly grant some Broadcasting rights - National rights - to a host broadcaster for a 

maximum of 48 hours after the completion of the CEV competition. The scope of these rights is 

defined in the Organiser agreement. No other Broadcasting rights are granted to the National 

Federation or host broadcaster. 

 To provide the CEV and Infront, within two weeks after the completion of the CEV competition, 

with the audience figures and ratings of the produced matches. 

 To bear all the costs related to the use of the requirements mentioned in the present document 

 To comply will all deadlines mentioned in the Organiser Agreement. 

 The above requirements will be detailed in the Organiser Agreement. 
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HOST BROADCASTER*:            
 
              
Contact Person 
Name:               
 
Telephone number:            
 
Email:             
 
* This table can be edited in a later stage and following the acceptance of the Event application 

 
 
 

 
 
          
Name of the President and/or Secretary General (printed) 
 
 
          
Signature of the President and/or Secretary General  

      Seal of the National Federation 
          
Date and Venue 

 
 
 

This form must be submitted along the BV-A Application form of a CEV Beach Volleyball 
European Championhsip Masters event. 


